Student Evaluation Form
Spring vale Christian School
To be completed by the student applicant

Section 1 - About You
Have you accepted Jesus as your Savior? Yes / No
Have you been baptized?

Yes / No

How would you describe your Christian Commitment? ___________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________.
Why do you want to be a student at Spring Vale Christian School? ___________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________.

Section 2 - Self Evaluation

For each given area, check the statement that best describes you.
1. Responsibility
__ I always follow through with tasks
__ I usually follow through with tasks
__ I sometimes follow through with tasks
__ I rarely follow through with tasks
2. Judgment
__ I always make wise decisions
__ I usually make wise decisions
__ I make poor decisions sometimes
__ I am indecisive

5. Integrity
__ I am very trustworthy
__ I am usually honest
__I sometimes have bad intentions
__ I am often tempted to be dishonest
6. Emotional stability
__ I am very stable and consistent
__ I am well balanced in most situations
__ I am unresponsive
__ I am excitable

9. Initiative
__ I will look for things to do
__ I will do what needs to be done
__ I will do the obvious
__ I need to be told what to do
10. Motivation
__ I am highly self-motivated
__ I am effectively motivated
__ I am usually purposeful
__ I need a purpose

3. Leadership
__ I am a leader of leaders
__ I like to lead
__ I can lead if I have to
__ I am more of a follower
4. Work Ethic
__ I am a very hard worker
__ I can work a long day without complaining
__ I work enough to get by
__ I am lazy

7. Cooperation
__ I am sensitive towards others
__ I am generally concerned for others
__ I cooperate when convenient
__ I have difficulty working with others
8. Communication
__ I am articulate in most situations
__ I usually get thoughts across well
__ I get thoughts across, But i may be
hesitant
__ I have difficulty articulating thoughts

11. Appearance
__ I make an outstanding first impression
__ I am well groomed
__ I dress casual
__ I am a sloppy person
12. Team participation
__ I am an outstanding group member
__ I contribute positively in a group
__ I usually contribute positively
__ I work best by myself
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Section 3 - Personal Background
Were you raised in the church? Yes / No
List any of your relatives who have attended Spring Vale: __________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________.
Have you every been suspended or expelled from school? If yes, please explain. Yes / No
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________.
Have you ever been in trouble with the police or other law enforcement officials? If yes, please explain. Yes / No
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________.

Circle all the following substances you have used:

alcohol

cigarettes

tobacco products

illegal drugs

Do you take any prescription medications? Yes / No
Describe your relationship with your family: ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________.

Section 4 - Character references

Provide names and contact information for two character references, preferably individuals of professional
capacity (pastor, counselor, employer, teacher, etc.).
Reference 1

Reference 2

Name: ___________________________________

Name: ___________________________________

Relationship to Applicant: ___________________

Relationship to Applicant: ___________________

Phone Number: ___________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________________

Email: ___________________________________

* Spring Vale will contact each reference and ask them to complete a character reference survey for the student applicant.
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